City Council Meeting Agenda
November 12, 2019
7:00 p.m.
Mayor:
Councilmember:

John McTaggart
Chuck Adams
Garrett Mellott

Carolyn Caiharr
Chuck Stites

Margaret Shriver

Please stand for the Pledge of Allegiance

1.

Approve minutes of October 14, 2019

2.

Approve minutes of October 28, 2019

3.

Statement of Bills paid $1,185.618.10

4.

Requests or Comments from the public
(As a courtesy to your fellow citizens, please try to limit your comments to three minutes)

5.

Consider recommendation of approval from the Planning Commission regarding an
application to rezone a tract of land located at 1396 South 104th Street from RD-NS
to R-1 and consider Ordinance No. 1025 finalizing the same

6.

Consider Resolution 2019-15 recertifying the 2020 Adopted Budget

7.

Hear a presentation regarding the 2019 Third Quarter Budget Review

8.

Advisory Reports
a. City Manager
b. Chiefs (Police & Fire)
c. Public Works
d. City Attorney

9.

Council and Mayor Comments

*Meetings of the City Council are recorded for the purposes of online viewing through the City’s website and social media outlets*

City Council Meeting Minutes
October 14, 2019
7:00 p.m.
Mayor:
Councilmember

John McTaggart
Chuck Adams
Margaret Shriver

Carolyn Caiharr
Chuck Stites

Garrett Mellott

Prior to the start of the regular meeting, Mayor McTaggart entertained a motion to
amend the agenda. Councilmember Caiharr made the motion to amend the
agenda of its October 14, 2019 regular meeting to include the following item:
Consider motion to recess into Executive Session in accordance with K.S.A. 754319(b)(2) regarding consultation with legal counsel for matters which would be
deemed privileged in the attorney-client relationship regarding the Village South at
Edwardsville project.
Councilmember Stites seconded the motion, which passed unanimously.
1.

Approve minutes of September 23, 2019
• Motion: Councilmember Adams made the motion to approve the minutes from
September 23, 2019 as presented
• Second: Councilmember Mellott seconded the motion
• Vote: Passes 5-0

2.

Statement of Bills paid $309,961
• Motion: Councilmember Stites made the motion to approve the statement of
bills paid in the amount of $309,961.81
• Second: Councilmember Shriver Seconded the motion
• Vote: Passes 5-0

3.

Requests or Comments from the public
• Dylan Woods, representing the Vaughn-Trent organization, took the podium to
promote the upcoming Christmas program. Debbie Galagher, also representing
the group, noted that she spoke with the City Manager about assistance in
storing some items related to the effort
• David Streit, 1396 S. 104th, took the podium along with his children to update the
Council on Stoney Point Cemetery clean up, which took place over the
weekend. He also thanked the church staff who assisted. Mr. Streit reported
that about 30 people showed up for the all-volunteer event and that it was a
touching experience for all involved. He closed with a request that this site be a
priority for the Council in the coming years.

4.

Hear presentation regarding potential projects affecting available parks & public
spaces
• City Manager Michael Webb presented this item, and began with an overview of
the current park land and infrastructure.
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• Mr. Webb then reviewed the Project Green effort headed up by Old Dominion
Freight Line. Mr. Webb reviewed the particulars of the project, noting that it
would result in a net addition of about 10 acres of new park land in an area
along Woodend Rd. Mr. Webb highlighted other sports complexes around the
state that were located in similar areas. Mr. Webb also stressed that Old
Dominion has never requested a property tax abatement for their building nor is
an abatement being requested for this project (though a sales tax abatement is
being considered).
• Mr. Webb then summarized the ongoing discussions with RHP Properties about
the green space south of the Fire Department and around the Community
Center. Mr. Webb noted that the discussion has centered around the possible
transfer of ownership of these areas to the City for future development of park
and public spaces.
• Mr. Webb closed by noting that different concepts for River Front Park
enhancements have been considered and summarized the Parks Master Plan
process that should wrap up in early November.
• After the Mayor called for public comments, Pamela Samek of 10628 Shawnee
Rd. took the podium. Ms. Samek noted that her late husband was very involved
in parks programming before he passed away and even had one of the fields
named after him. She asked that any future development of a new park site be
mindful of her and other’s family history at the current park as they should not
be forgotten.
• David Streit again took the podium and commented that he was skeptical of the
initial plan, but the presentation about the ongoing projects eventually
convinced him that with the right planning, this could be an effort that benefits
the community.
• Greg Kindle, of the Wyandotte Economic Develop Council, took the podium and
congratulated the Council on fostering an environment where a group like Old
Dominion wants to remain in Edwardsville rather than go to a new location in a
new City. He also expressed his appreciation for the parks programming.
• Councilmember Stites noted that continuing remembrance of important
individuals would be a priority for him as the park land continues to develop. He
also requested that a review of traffic needs in the area be done as that area
develops.
• Councilmember Adams agreed with Councilmember Stites’s comments and
brought up the 3-2 Park as an example for a similar development.
• Assistant City Manager Zack Daniel commented that any effort involving park
development would be informed by the community engagement done by WSU
through the Master Planning process.
• Councilmember Mellott also noted he was familiar with Mr. Samek. He noted he
had reservations about Project Green at first, but that all of the projects
involved helped turn his opinion.
• Councilmember Caiharr noted she wanted to pursue the RHP Properties
opportunity even if Project Green doesn’t materialize
• There was no official action taken at this time.
5.

Consider motion to recess into executive session pursuant to K.S.A. 754319(b)(2) for consultation with legal counsel regarding information which
would be deemed privileged in the attorney client relationship related to the
Village South at Edwardsville project
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• Motion: Councilmember Adams made the motion to recess into executive
session for a period of 35 minutes.
• Second: Councilmember Mellott seconded the motion
• Vote: Motion passes 5-0
• City Council reconvened at the appropriate time.
• Motion: Councilmember Mellott made the motion to return to regular session
• Second: Councilmember Caiharr seconded the motion
• Vote: Motion passes 5-0
• Motion: Councilmember Mellott made the motion to reconvene the executive
session until 9:15 pm
• Second: Councilmember Caiharr seconded the motion
• Vote: Motion passes 4-1, with Councilmember Stites dissenting.
• City Council reconvened at the appropriate time.
• Motion: Councilmember Mellott made the motion to return to the regular
meeting
• Second: Councilmember Shriver seconded the motion
• Vote: Motion passes 5-0
• There was no official action taken as a result of the executive sessions.
6.

Advisory Reports
City Manager: Mr. Webb noted that the new Deputy Fire Chief has begun in his
position. He also mentioned that both himself and the Assistant City Manager will
be in Nashville as part of the ICMA Conference next week.
Assistant City Manager noted that Outfield Beer Co. will be hosting a soft opening
for their new business and wanted to invite the Council and local officials

7.

Council and Mayor Comments
Shriver: Thanked public safety staff for their professionalism in responding to a
recent call at her address.
Caiharr: Thanked the 4-H group for their clean-up effort.
Adams: Provided additional details about the clean up effort. He also noted
that it may be premature to have a dedication for the site until it is more
properly cleaned up.
McTaggart: Noted he was elected to serve at the President for the League of
Kansas Municipalities for the upcoming year.

ADJOURNMENT
The meeting was adjourned at 9:42 p.m.
Zachary Daniel
City Clerk
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City Council Meeting Minutes
October 28, 2019
7:00 p.m.
Mayor:
Councilmember

John McTaggart
Chuck Adams
Margaret Shriver

Carolyn Caiharr
Chuck Stites

Garrett Mellott

Prior to approval of the minutes, Assistant City Manager Zack Daniel showed a video provided by
the local 4-H Chapter detailing the recent clean up efforts at the site.
1.

Approve minutes of October 14, 2019
• Motion: Councilmember Adams made the motion to approve the minutes from
October 14, 2019 as presented.
• Second: Councilmember Mellott seconded the motion
• Prior to the vote, staff noted the included minutes were dated incorrectly. City
Manager Michael Webb suggested the Council defer approval of the minutes to the
next meeting so this can be corrected
• Motion: Councilmember Adams made the motion to rescind his previous motion
• Second: Councilmember Shriver seconded the motion
• Vote: Passes 5-0

2.

Statement of Bills paid $379,595.02
• Motion: Councilmember Mellott made the motion to approve the statement of bills
paid in the amount of $379,595.02
• Second: Councilmember Caiharr Seconded the motion
• Vote: Passes 5-0

3.

Requests or Comments from the public
• No comments from the public

4.

Consider property mitigation update pursuant to Resolution 2019-11 related to the
abatement of conditions at 1830 S. 94th St.
• Assistant City Manager Zack Daniel reviewed the history of this address, noting
there was a structure fire that caused significant damage late last year.
• The Council previously adopted Resolution 2019-11 giving the property owners 120
days from adoption to correct the conditions, including obtaining all necessary
permits and requesting the needed inspections.
• Mr. Daniel noted that the 120-day window has expired. However, the property
owners have obtained a building permit and have undergone at least two
inspections to date. Mr. Daniel stated that no one is currently inhabiting the structure
and it appears the residents are moving forward with the necessary repairs in good
faith.
• Staff’s recommendation is to defer any staff action as allowed by Resolution 201911 at this time. He noted that staff would bring this item up before the Council again
at its November 25 meeting.
• No official action was taken at this time.

5.

Advisory Reports
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City Manager: Mr. Webb reviewed the recent ICMA conference both he and the
Assistant City Manager attended. He then reminded the group of upcoming LKM
dinners that will be taking place in the area. He also thanked staff for their
representation at the Trunk’R’Treat event. Specifically, he thanked Customer Service
Clerk Heather Jones for her efforts in organizing the event. Mr. Webb then reviewed
the ongoing demolition project timeline, noting that the contractors expect to be
complete before the Thanksgiving holiday. Mr. Webb closed by noting that there may
be Council action requested at a later date to ensure the adopted mill rate passed by
Council during the budget hearing is what Wyandotte County sends out in the
upcoming tax bills.
Assistant City Manager noted that the Chamber of Commerce will be having a
luncheon at the Edwardsville Community Center next Thursday, November 7.
Chiefs: Police Chief Mark Mathies discussed funds that would be added to the City’s
General Fund stemming from drug seizure revenue. Chief Mathies provided details of
what the money came from and how it must be handled pursuant to regulation. He
also noted that the funds may be enough to consider purchasing a drone at a later
date.
Fire Chief Tim Whitham noted that the firetruck will be in the community during trick or
treating. He also highlighted a recent conference he attended.
Public Works: Director Snyder provided a summary of the ongoing crack seal project,
which will likely experience some weather delays. She also noted that there is the
possibility for some concrete work on City property.
6.

Council and Mayor Comments
Adams: Councilmember Adams provided a safety report from the TTPC Board,
detailing traffic safety in the area. He also commented on the recent cemetery
clean up and the long-term efforts for the area.
Caiharr: Councilmember Caiharr asked when the trash service contract expired.
Mr. Daniel noted that the contract expires at the end of 2020 and that review of
service is ongoing. Councilmember Caiharr then thanked Heather Jones for putting
together the Trunk’R’Treat event, noting it was a good time. She closed by asking
for an update on the street rating project. Mrs. Snyder noted it would likely be
January before that report can be property vetted by staff and presented to
Council.
Shriver: Councilmember Shriver stated she had a good time at Trunk’R’Treat and
thanked Heather Jones for organizing the event. She also congratulated Mr. Webb
on receiving his 30-year distinction at the ICMA Conference.
Stites: Councilmember Stites requested an update on Project Green. Mr. Webb
responded that it currently that project will not be moving forward. The company is
considering a separate location in Wyandotte County. However, further
consideration of prospective park sites is ongoing. Councilmember Stites then
stressed recent dumping sites, noting he felt that the surveillance signs were not
effective (and may be counterproductive). He then noted a recent incident where
he was made aware of some illegal hunting taking place in the City at night.
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McTaggart: Mayor McTaggart thanked Heather Jones for her efforts organizing
the Trunk’R’Treat and congratulated Mr. Webb on his 30-distinction from ICMA.

ADJOURNMENT
The meeting was adjourned at 9:42 p.m.
Zachary Daniel
City Clerk
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ITEM # 5
TO: MAYOR & CITY COUNCIL
FROM: MICHAEL WEBB, CITY MANAGER
DAVE KNOPICK, CITY PLANNER
DATE: NOVEMBER 12, 2019
SUBJECT: REZONING – PROPERTY AT 1396 SOUTH 104th STREET (2019-04-Z)

RECOMMENDATION
City Council to consider recommendation of approval from the Planning Commission
regarding an application to rezone a tract of land located at 1396 South 104th Street
from RD-NS Residential Developed without Sewers to R-1 Rural Residential and
consider Ordinance No. 1025 finalizing the same.
FINANCIAL IMPACT
Not applicable.
BACKGROUND
On August 30, 2019 the property owner filed an application to rezone the land located at
1396 South 104th Street to R-1 Rural Residential. The area proposed to be rezoned is
approximately 12.15 acres.
The attached staff report provides the background information and analysis of the
specified criteria for considering a rezoning request. The applicant introduced himself at
the public hearing, spoke briefly regarding his request and was available for questions.
Several other individuals spoke at the public hearing voicing concerns primarily related
to the potential impacts of having animals on the property, the size difference of the
accessory structures and dust from the existing gravel driveway.

There are three voting options: 1) If the Governing Body supports the recommendation
of and the reasons given by the Planning Commission, a simple majority vote approving
the rezoning is required. 2) If the Governing Body chooses to remand this item back to
the Planning Commission, a simple majority vote to that effect along with a statement
specifying the basis for the Governing Body’s failure to approve or disapprove the
recommendation is required. 3) If the Governing Body chooses to take an action other
than the Planning Commission recommendation then a 2/3 majority vote of the
Governing Body is required. For all of these options 4 of 6 members of the Governing
Body are required to take action.
In closing, staff concurs with the recommendation of the Planning Commission to
approve the rezoning request per the staff analysis and recommends the City Council
adopt Ordinance No. 1025 authorizing the rezoning of a tract of land located at 1396
South 104th Street from RD-NS Residential Developed without Sewers to R-1 Rural
Residential.

City of Edwardsville
Staff Analysis Report
Planning Commission October 16, 20129
Item 3b – PUBLIC HEARING Rezoning – 1396 South
104th Street (2019-04-Z)
General Information
Applicant: David Streit
Location: 1396 South 104th Street
Applications: Rezoning
Existing Zoning: RD-NS Residential Developed No Sewer
Existing Land Use: Single-Family Residential
Proposed Zoning: R-1 Rural Residential
Background
On August 30, 2019 the property owner filed an application to rezone the land located at
1396 South 104th Street to R-1 Rural Residential. The area proposed to be rezoned is
approximately 12.15 acres.
The property is currently zoned RD-NS Residential Developed without Sewers and is
currently used as single-family residential. The property owner is requesting the rezoning in
order to better accommodate a potential future accessory building.
The intent of the existing RD-NS Residential Developed without Sewer District is … to
provide for low density (8,000 square feet or larger lot) residential use areas developed in a
manner that reflects a suburban character north of Kaw Drive (K-32). Accessory structures
in this district are limited as follows: Detached accessory structures may be constructed not
closer than twenty-five (25) feet from any property line and a side yard not less than ten
(10) percent of the front lot width or ten (10) feet, whichever is greater. Accessory
structures must be associated with an established primary structure/use and cannot be
placed in the front yard. The aggregate square footage of all such accessory structures shall
not exceed 1,500 square feet per property on property of one (1) acre or larger. …
The intent of the requested R-1 Rural Residential District is … to provide for low density (3
acres or larger) residential use together with certain prescribed compatible uses that are
developed in a manner that reflects a rural feel or character. Accessory structures in this
district are limited as follows: Detached accessory structures may be constructed not closer
than twenty-five (25) feet from any property line and a side yard not less than ten (10) percent

of the front lot width or ten (10) feet, whichever is greater. Barns or stables shall be located a
minimum of one hundred (100) feet from any residential building. The aggregate square footage
of all such accessory structures shall not exceed 5,000 square feet per property on property of
three (3) acres or larger. …
Analysis
City Staff has reviewed the application in light of the following 13 criteria identified in the
Zoning Ordinance Section 14.06.046 (h) (9) Amendments to Change Zoning Districts (staff
comments related to each of the criteria are provided beneath the italicized criteria):
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1. Would the change in district classification be consistent with the purposes of these
regulations and the intent of the district?
The purpose and intent of the zoning ordinance is to allow for the orderly development
of property within the context of the surrounding community. The existing size and use
of the property – approximately12.15 acres – is in keeping with the intent of requested
R-1 district as it reflects a more rural than suburban character. The property is located
in close proximity to land that has been developed in both a rural and a suburban
manner with and without sanitary sewer.
2. What is the character and condition of the surrounding neighborhood?
The character and condition of the surrounding neighborhood is best described as a
transition area with suburban to rural property formats. To the south a suburban
development pattern exists with the residential neighborhood being served by sanitary
sewer. To the west and east the character is best described as small to medium size
rural properties with single-family homes and wooded or pasture land. To the north is
smaller lot single-family development with no sanitary sewer service. The area is
defined by residential and vacant properties in average to good condition.
3. What are the uses of property nearby and their district classifications?
The uses of property near this parcel are vacant, agricultural, and single family
residential. This property is adjacent to property zoned RD-NS Residential Developed
without Sewer on the north and east; RD-WS Residential Developed with Sewer to the
south; and AG/R Agricultural / Residential to the west. There is also R1 Rural
Residential zoned property to the southeast of the subject property – although it is not
adjacent to the subject property.
4. Is the proposed amendment requested because of changed or changing conditions in the
area affected and, if so, what is the change?
No.
5. Is the subject property suitable for the uses to which it is restricted by the current
district classification?
Yes. The physical qualities of the property and the built infrastructure render it suitable
for the uses allowed in the existing RD-NS zoning district.
6. Is the subject property suitable for the uses that are permitted by the proposed district
reclassification?
Yes. The physical quality of the property is suitable for uses allowed in the R-1 Rural
Residential district. In fact, the size of the subject property better fits the intent of the
R-1 district as provided above.
7. Would the uses permitted by the proposed district reclassification and the accompanying
restrictions have a detrimental affect on nearby property?
The allowed uses in the proposed district are similar to those allowed in the existing
district with the exception that several agriculturally oriented uses are allowed in the
proposed district. These uses would be subject to other applicable portions of the code
of ordinances related to such uses.
8. Would the proposed amendment correct an error in the application of these regulations
as applied to the subject property?
No.
9. Should the length of time the subject property has remained vacant be a factor in the
consideration for reclassification?
The subject property is being utilized as residential property.
10. Do adequate utilities and streets exist or will they be provided to serve the uses that
would be permitted by the proposed district reclassification?
Roadway and utility infrastructure has been built in the area and would support the
proposed district reclassification.
11. Is there a recommendation from a professional staff or consultant?
See recommendation below.
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12. Would the proposed amendment be in conformance with the comprehensive plan?
The Edwardsville Comprehensive Plan, Future Land Use Map, indicates that this property
is within an area to be utilized for low density residential development. Per the Plan:
“This type of development will be directed towards areas where utilities and the
necessary infrastructure are already available or can be extended at the time of
development. These developments will typically have densities between two and four
units per acre, fall under the R-1 (One Family Residential) zoning district, and are often
classified as a standard suburban development. Subdivision ordinance requirements for
low density developments can support other city objectives, such as creating links with
other neighborhoods by requiring sidewalks, and requiring parks / open space
dedications or a fee-in-lieu of.”
13. Does the relative gain to the public health, safety and welfare outweigh the hardship
imposed upon the applicant by not reclassifying the property?
The property, based upon zoning, the future land use map, and market dynamics is
currently and in the future anticipated to be residentially developed – the level of
residential density is and will be dependent upon the availability of sanitary sewer to and
beyond the property thus it does not appear that the relative gain to the public
outweighs the hardship imposed upon the applicant.
Recommendation
Planning Commission to conduct public hearing to receive and consider public comment
regarding this rezoning request.
When considering a rezoning request the task of the City is not just to look at the existing
use and proposed use of the property, but at the intent of and potential land uses permitted
by the existing and proposed zoning districts given the existing and planned physical
context of the property location.
Essentially, the approval of R-1 zoning in this case would grant the current or future
property owner the right to develop any of the uses allowed in such district. The property
owner would still need to meet other applicable codes. In this case the Planning
Commission is to consider if all the allowable uses in the R-1 Rural Residential District would
be acceptable or not for this location recognizing the intent of both the existing and the
proposed zoning districts.
In light of the analysis above, the staff recommends approval of the rezoning request for
this property from RD-NS Residential Developed without Sewer to R-1 Rural Residential
based upon the existing physical characteristics and use of the property.
Attachments
• Property Location Map
• Application Material
• RD-NS and R-1 Zoning District Regulations and Land Use Table
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General
Location Map
1396 S 104th
Street
Rezoning
Case # 2019-04-Z
October 16, 2019

ORDINANCE NO. 1025
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE “OFFICIAL ZONING MAP” REFERRED
TO AND MADE A PART OF THE ZONING REGULATIONS BY ORDINANCE
NO. 963 INCORPORATED BY REFERENCE BY CHAPTER 14 OF THE CODE
OF THE CITY OF EDWARDSVILLE, KANSAS, BY PROVIDING FOR A
CHANGE IN ZONING OF THE PROPERTY LOCATED AT 1396 SOUTH 104th
STREET WITHIN THE CITY, FROM “RD-NS” RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPED NO SEWER DISTRICT TO “R-1” RURAL RESIDENTIAL DISTRICT.
BE IT ORDAINED by the Governing Body of the City of Edwardsville:
Section 1.
Application has been made by the City of Edwardsville pursuant to the
Zoning Regulations of the City of Edwardsville, Kansas, for a rezoning of 12.15 acres, more or
less, located at 1396 South 104th Street in Edwardsville, such property currently zoned “RD-NS”
Residential Developed – No Sewer District to “R-1” Rural Residential District.
Section 2.
As required by law, notice of the public hearing before the Edwardsville
Planning Commission on the application for rezoning was posted on the property, and property
owners in the rezoning area and adjoining property owners were notified by mail. A legal
publication was placed in the official City newspaper notifying the public of the public hearing
held by the Edwardsville Planning Commission on October 16, 2019, on this application.
Section 3.
The Edwardsville Planning Commission received the staff report prepared
and presented by the City Planner, conducted a public hearing, and voted 5-0 on October 16,
2019 to recommend to the Governing Body approval of rezoning of the property at 1396 South
104th Street in Edwardsville.
Section 4.
Findings. The Governing Body finds: (a) that this application for rezoning
is properly before the Governing Body; (b) that notice was properly provided and the required
public hearing held; (c) that action on the application was properly taken by the Planning
Commission; (d) that a protest petition has not been filed regarding this application and that the
time period provided by law has elapsed for the filing of a protest petition against the requested
rezoning; (e) that the Planning Commission has recommended the approval of the rezoning; and
(f) that the findings of fact as prepared by the City Planner, submitted to the Planning
Commission in the staff report, and recommended for approval by the Planning Commission,
shall be accepted and adopted as the findings of fact of the Governing Body, resulting in the
approval of the rezoning of the property at 1396 South 104th Street in Edwardsville, such
property currently zoned “RD-NS” Residential Developed – No Sewer District to “R-1” Rural
Residential District.
Section 5.
Map Amendment. That the “Official Zoning Map” referred to and made a
part of the Zoning Regulations by Ordinance. No. 963, incorporated by reference by Chapter14

Ordinance No. 1025
November 12, 2019
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of the Code of the City of Edwardsville (“Code”), is hereby amended to make the following
change in zoning classification:
Zoning Change from “RD-NS” Residential Developed – No Sewer District to “R-1” Rural
Residential District.
Parcel located in the City of Edwardsville, Wyandotte County, Kansas.
LOT 1 VALLEY OAKS ESTATE, A REPLAT OF LOT 3 AND PART OF LOT 1 DEMATO
ACRES.
Section 6. The prospective use and development of real property located within the
boundaries of the above-described district shall be governed by Chapter 14 of the Code, provided
said real property was in conformity with zoning regulations in existence prior to the adoption of
this Ordinance.
Section 7. This Ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after its passage and
publication as required by law.
PASSED AND APPROVED by the Governing Body of the City of Edwardsville, Kansas this
12th day of November, 2019.

John McTaggart
Mayor
ATTEST:

Zack Daniel
Assistant City Manager/City Clerk

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

Lisa Dehon
City Attorney
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ITEM #6
TO: MAYOR & CITY COUNCIL
FROM: MICHAEL WEBB, CITY MANAGER
ZACK DANIEL, ASSITANT CITY MANAGER
DATE: NOVEMBER 12, 2019
SUBJECT: 2020 BUDGET RE-CERTIFICATION

RECOMMENDATION
City Council to consider Resolution 2019-15 recertifying the 2020 Adopted Budget
FINANCIAL IMPACT
The maximum budget authority for the proposed FY 2020 annual budget as summarized
in the published Notice of Budget Hearing was $9,996,069 with tax revenue of $3,212,204
and an estimated tax rate of 45.889.
The revised certification document includes ad valorem tax revenues of $2,458,307
for the General Fund and $737,027 for the Debt Service fund for a total of $3,195,334.
BACKGROUND
When preparing for the 2020 Budget, staff used an estimated total assessed valuation of
$69,595,613 to plan for property tax revenue. This estimate included the pending
exemption of the Fastenal property and was lower than the County’s estimated total
assessed valuation (reported at the time to be $69,999,988).
While preparing the state worksheets used by the County to set the mill levy for the next
budget year, City staff used the original County estimates (as required) rather than the
estimate provided during Council budget reviews. In order to correct this issue and obtain
the desired mill rate, the state worksheets and published budget summary should have
shown a lower rate than actually desired in anticipation of the Fastenal exemption
lowering the County’s final valuation figures.
The final valuation ($69,634,397) released by Wyandotte County sets a mill levy of 46.130
versus the proposed mill levy of 45.889 established by City Council during the 2020
budget adoption process. As the desired mill levy rate and overall budget adopted by
City Council does not exceed the published amounts, the certification sheet provided to
the County can be altered to reflect the intended mill levy rate. By re-certifying the budget
at the levels adopted by the City Council, the mill levy will drop to the rate as discussed
and approved during the 2020 Budget preparation process and property tax revenue will
be in-line with approved levels.
The attached resolution will formalize this action and will be provided to the Wyandotte
County Clerk’s office for their records.

RESOLUTION NO. 2019-15
A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY OF EDWARDSVILLE,
KANSAS RECERTIFYING THE ADOPTED 2020 BUDGET TO
REFLECT THE DESIRED MILL RATE AND PROPERTY TAX
REVENUE ADOPTED BY THE CITY COUNCIL

WHEREAS, the County Clerk of the Unified Government of Wyandotte County and Kansas
City, Kansas provided the City of Edwardsville estimated assessed valuation information as of July
1, 2019 for the purposes of 2020 Budget preparation; and
WHEREAS, the Edwardsville City Council held a public hearing on August 26, 2019 for
the purpose of hearing and answering questions of taxpayers relating to the proposed use of all funds
and the amount of ad valorem taxes; and
WHEREAS, the final assessed valuations released by the Unified Government of
Wyandotte County and Kansas City, KS removed $404,375 in real estate value for pending property
tax exemptions; and
WHEREAS, the Edwardsville City Council published and approved a total mill levy of
45.889 in anticipation of the final assessed valuations removing the pending exemptions.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE GOVERNING BODY OF THE
CITY OF EDWARDSVILLE, KANSAS, AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1. The Edwardsville City Council hereby recertifies the 2020 Budget to reflect the
desired mill rate and ad valorem property tax revenue in order to provide the citizens of Edwardsville
the property tax relief reviewed and approved during the development of the 2020 Budget.
Section 2. The amended 2020 Budget Certificate is included as an attachment to this
Resolution and will be provided to the Wyandotte County Clerk for their records.
Section 3. This Resolution shall take effect and be in full force immediately after its adoption
by the Governing Body of the City.
PASSED AND APPROVED by the Governing Body for the City of Edwardsville, Kansas
th

this 12 day of November, 2019

John McTaggart, Mayor
ATTEST:

Zack Daniel, Assistant City Manager/City Clerk

ITEM #7
TO:
FROM:
DATE:
SUBJECT:

MAYOR & CITY COUNCIL
ZACK DANIEL, ASSISTANT CITY MANAGER
NOVEMBER 12
2019 QUARTERLY BUDGET REVIEW

RECOMMENDATION
City Council to hear a presentation regarding the 2019 Quarterly Budget Review.
FINANCIAL IMPACT
None.
BACKGROUND
Staff has prepared a presentation reviewing the third quarter budget activity as it relates
to the adopted 2019 Annual Budget. This presentation includes a review of estimated vs.
actual 2019 revenues to date as well as expenditure levels in all funds.
There is no action to be taken on this item, which is provided for the benefit of the City
Council and Edwardsville residents.

